JUDICIARY:

(3) Submit Rule Changes to Supreme Court

Policy Regarding Submission of Rule Changes to the Oklahoma Supreme Court that pertains to the substantive practice of law

Absent exigent circumstances, all applications for rule changes submitted to the Oklahoma Supreme Court that pertain to the substantive practice of law shall be:

1. Submitted to the House of Delegates of the Oklahoma Bar Association pursuant to the rules and policies for such submission; or

2. Reviewed, approved and recommended by all applicable committees, presented for comment to the general membership and approved by the Board of Governors following the comment period for the general membership.

Comments from the general membership shall be solicited for not less than 30 days. Requests for comments shall be conspicuously placed on the Oklahoma Bar Association Web site and published in all Oklahoma Bar Journals published during the comment period.

APPROVED by the Board of Governors April 24, 2009.